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Abstract: Usually, megacities expand without proper planning in a context of demographic growth
and are increasingly dependent on the natural resources related to the occupied area. This is
a major challenge for the sustainable management of these territories, justifying the need for a
better knowledge of land use/land cover (LULC) distribution and characteristics to observe spatial
anthropogenic dynamics. In this study, the Bogotá river basin and the Bogotá megacity were analyzed
as a case study. The main objective of this work was to analyze the historical LULC dynamics from
1985 to 2014. Reliable forecasting scenarios were developed using the Land Change Modeler to
support sustainable management and planning. Results show an expansion of the Bogotá megacity
toward the Northeast and an increase of urban areas within the basin. These changes implied a
loss of 58% of forest surface, a strategic ecosystem, from 1985 to 2014. This dynamic is expected to
continue, with a 50% increase of urban areas between 2012 to 2050, thus the megacity and neighbor
cities potentially become an “urban continuum”. A replacement of crop and pasture lands near the
city is expected, even though Bogotá lands are among the best agricultural lands in the Andean region
of Colombia.

Keywords: land use/land cover change; megacity; Bogotá river basin; urbanization; land change
modeler; forest ecosystems

1. Introduction

Currently the world population is 7700 million inhabitants, of which 54% live in cities. Projections
show that world population will reach 9700 million by 2050 and 68% will live in urban centers.
However, this urbanization process does not occur in the same way in every continent. North America
and Latin America and the Caribbean are currently the most urbanized regions in the world, showing
urban population percentages of 82% and 81%, respectively, followed by Europe with 74% and Asia
with almost 50%. Africa is the continent with the largest rural population, as only 43% of its inhabitants
live in urban areas [1,2].

Therefore, an important part of the world population is concentrated in megacities, defined as
urban areas with more than 10 million inhabitants. Some examples include Tokyo (37 million), Delhi (29
million), and Shanghai (26 million). In Latin America, the largest megacities are Sao Paulo and Mexico
City, with more than 20 million inhabitants in each. Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Lima. and Bogotá are
projected as megacities under development. They are all characterized by the strong influence of their
metropolitan area, which creates polycentric spatial growth dynamics with patterns associated with
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less defined networks and frontiers. As a result, small rural districts are included in a more complex
metropolitan system. This behavior has been recently identified and requires further research [3,4].

Cities are economic welfare engines and sources of sustainable development [4]. However,
population growth may accelerate urbanization processes and induce negative effects over the related
environment, increasing natural resources demands [1]. Cities concentrate most of the industry and
the energy use, being responsible for 78% of CO2 emissions, at a rate equal to 9319 million tons per
year [5,6]. Land use change caused by building cities and meeting the demands of urban populations
drives other types of environmental changes that induce different soil, water, and air pollution issues.
Cities are one of climate change’s main contributors while being, at the same time, more vulnerable to
its effects [4].

Food and Agriculture Organization of the Uniteed Nations estimates that agricultural production
will have to increase by at least 60% to meet the 2050 world population’s food demands [7]. On a
basin scale, competition between agricultural and urban uses represent major changes in land use/land
cover (LULC), while also placing very high demands on water resources. All this justifies the difficulty
for land managers, especially when managing change in catchment areas that host megacities under
development, to face these big challenges and to manage limited resources while mitigating increasing
natural risks [8–10].

Research into the distribution dynamics of LULC as a main driver of global environmental
change has grown in recent years. Recent research [4,11,12] explored the impacts that expanding
cities in both urban and peri urban areas would induce in catchments even if some cases, like Bogotá,
are not part of the same administrative jurisdiction. Thus, conflicts in resource management arise.
This situation becomes more relevant when the megacity depends on water supplies from nearby rivers.
This situation often generates disputes and conflicts in water resources management. Quantifying
and analyzing the interactions between biophysical, climate, and socio-economic factors both in space
and time also supports the understanding of the changes between current land use and past land use.
This is the basis to estimate future LULC distributions [13–15].

From an environmental perspective, Bogotá megacity has traditionally placed much pressure
on the natural resources of its basin. Nowadays, Bogotá river is considered one of the most polluted
rivers in Latin America [16]. The organization that officially manages the Bogotá river [17] states that
this pressure will continue increasing environmental impacts and natural risks related to flooding,
as some naturally flooded areas have recently been urbanized. This situation is even more critical,
as the Bogotá urban area is interleaved with a complex fluvial network that crosses the city.

In addition to this human pressure, Bogotá river basin is expected to be affected by changes in
climate patterns. Results of climate change regional models applied to the Bogotá river basin foresee
a rainfall decrease and a temperature increase in the basin, with important effects on agricultural
production, which could directly influence food security of the megacity [18]. Main hydroclimatic risks
in this basin are expected to be frost, storms, flash floods, landslides, forest fires, and the atmospheric
pollutants emissions caused by urban heat islands. However, there are still significant uncertainties in
the simulations of future climate scenarios due to a lack of data information [18].

With the overall aim to support policy-makers facing the urban management challenge in
an efficient manner, this study investigates the spatial LULC dynamics in the Bogotá river basin
and, in particular, the influence of Bogotá megacity. In particular, this research will inform on the
development of the Bogotá megacity with the estimation of the expansion of artificial areas over
the natural and agricultural areas within the river basin. This new knowledge will feed the urban
management tools, the so-called “Plan de Ordenamiento Territorial” (POT), and better support land
management. Additionally, this could enhance natural resource management sources through the
identification of spatial dynamics threatening natural and strategic ecosystems, such as forest and
Páramos (scrublands related to wetlands).

This work includes first the analysis of historical LULC dynamics in the Bogotá river basin
performed from 1985 to 2014. Land Change Modeler (LCM) is selected since it has already shown its
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good ability to model LULC changes in urban areas and megacities [3]. LCM is based on neuronal
networks that define potential transitions of land categories and it considers potential explanatory
variables [8,13,19–21] that support the understanding of LULC changes. Building on these results,
the development of LULC forecasting scenarios is then performed at horizons 2030 and 2050. This paper
presents in Section 2 an overview of the datasets and methodologies applied to the Bogotá river
basin. The historical analysis of LUCL as well as results of forecasting scenarios are presented in
Section 3, focusing on the expansion of urban areas and the influence on other land uses. Based on
results obtained from the simulations, specific findings are highlighted since they can be useful for
policy-making mid-long-term.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area: The Bogotá River Basin

The Bogotá river basin is located in the province of Cundinamarca in central Colombia. Its main
fluvial canal is the Bogotá river, a natural western limit of the megacity of Bogotá (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Study area: the Bogotá river basin, Colombia.

The Bogotá river has a basin area of 5472 km2 and is 270 km long. It flows in a SW direction from
its source at 3400 m.a.s.l. to its confluence with the Magdalena River at 280 m.a.s.l. The Bogotá river
basin can be divided into two different areas according to its topography and climate. The upstream
and highest part of the basin includes the Bogotá savannah, whose draining area covers 4321 km2 and
is characterized by relatively low temperatures. This upper part includes 15 main sub-basins, where
reservoirs for urban water supply are located. Downstream, the Bogotá river crosses a small alluvial
plain surrounded by folded mountains until the point at which it joins the Magdalena River.

The average annual precipitation increases from approximately 600 mm in the lower flat areas
to 1600 mm in the highest parts of the alluvial plain. The spatial variation in the annual average
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temperature is also very high, changing from 10 ◦C in the upper zone to 26 ◦C in the lower basin
area. This altitudinal temperature gradient is approximately 5 ◦C/1000 m, with very little seasonal
variation [22].

The original basin vegetation is made up mainly of high Andean humid forests, dense scrublands,
vegetation of meadows, and Páramos [23]. This natural vegetation has been gradually replaced with
potato and maize crops, which were part of the main diet eaten by the first native settlers in the
region [24]. During the 16th century colonization, this vegetation replacement process underwent
major changes caused by (i) towns’ and cities’ development and (ii) wetlands being dried to extend
croplands to enable new farming and livestock breeding or tree planting (both of native or foreign
species) [24].

Two important types of natural covers exist in the basin’s environmental balance:
(i) the Páramos ecosystem, which has a crucial role in water storage and controlling water flows

across the catchment [25]. The Páramos ecosystem (included in category 3.2 in the LULC analysis
shown below) is rare and exists in the Andean countries. Colombia is the country with the largest
Páramos area, representing around 50% of the total area in the world [26]. However, this ecosystem is
highly impacted by human actions, such as the pressure of pastoral and agricultural activities that
threaten these wetlands [27];

(ii) forests as ecological corridors that act as a natural barrier against urban growth, among which
the Bogotá Protective Forest nature reserve and the Van Der Hammen nature reserve stand out.
These natural covers are currently the center of debate about the city’s new territorial planning,
owing to their strategic location for Bogotá’s urban development [28]. Main causes of the degradation
of these ecosystems are those related to farm losses, livestock uses, and mining activities [23,29,30].

Bogotá is considered one of the main developing megacities of Latin America. In 2018 its
population reached 7.3 million inhabitants within its strict municipal perimeter [31]. Furthermore,
another 1.45 million inhabitants that live within its metropolitan area should be added to the population
of the city. Bogotá local authorities [32] expect an increasing trend, with a population reaching more
than 11 million inhabitants by 2050, from which around 2.8 million will live at the periphery of the
metropolitan area.

The city of Bogotá accounts for more than 20% of the population of Colombia. Bogotá is the capital
city of the country and its main center of economic development. This status has led to important
migratory processes towards the city. These processes are mainly due to social issues associated with
internal displacements caused by the social and armed conflicts that were important during the 1990s
to the first decade of the 21st century. This situation has developed continuous and dense urban areas
that offer inhabitants both opportunities and risks. The limited availability of the urban land has led
to an increase in housing prices that has consequently pushed the low-income inhabitants out to the
city’s outskirts and promoted the development of nearby commuter towns [33]. During the 1980s and
1990s, the city’s growth expansion rate was 310 inh/year. Currently, this expansion has increased to
over 870 inh/year [32].

2.2. Datasets

2.2.1. Historic LULC Maps

In this study four LULC maps of the Bogotá river basin (1985, 2005, 2012, and 2014) were collected
from the Regional Water Authority (CAR). Data from the Urban Cadaster of Bogotá were also included
on these maps to improve spatial resolution of urban areas. These maps are based on satellite images
from Landsat7, Spot, and Rapideye from different dates. The maps were produced using supervised
classification combined with visual interpretation of satellite images, and were originally all in vectorial
format but using different classifications and scales.

The 1985 LULC map is based on simplified categories, namely: urban areas, areas with no
vegetation, cropping areas (differentiating between crops and greenhouses areas), forest areas
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(including natural forests, forest cover, and forest plantations), heathland vegetation, pasturelands,
and water bodies.

The 2012 and 2014 maps follow the CORINE Land Cover methodology, whose classification was
adapted for Colombia [34] by completing missing information due to cloud cover with other sets of
images from different sources and years. The classification of the different uses for agriculture purposes
into categories 2.1 to 2.4 is consistent from 1985 to 2012. However, between 2012 and 2014, 29.2% of the
area shifted from heterogeneous agriculture areas to pastures because of a reclassification made due to
different image sources (see Section 2.4). Overall quantitative analysis on category 2 remains still valid
and of interest for this study.

Therefore, the 2014 map was created on a scale of 1:10,000 using Rapiday images. For this map,
5% of the total area with no information was completed using 2010 Landsat satellite.

2.2.2. Complementary Datasets for the LCM Model

The LCM model requires additional information to include explanatory variables of the land
use change, such as elevation, slope, or infrastructure network. The Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
and the road network were obtained from the Regional Water Authority (CAR). Slope values were
extracted from the DEM (with a 30 m resolution). Afterwards, these slope values were mapped and
classified into three categories, considering 10% and 15% as thresholds. The vectorial information
related to the road network and urban centers in Bogotá area was provided by the Urban Cadaster of
Bogotá at scale 1:5000. This information was integrated into the layer of urban areas within the river
basin through a cartographic generalization using ArcGIS.

2.3. Cartographic Standardization

Due to this inconsistency of classifications and scales, maps were rebuilt using common
classifications and topological characteristics. The CORINE Land Cover legend adapted for Colombia
was chosen for the standard classification of the available LUCL information as it was already used in
the most recent maps (2012 and 2014). The data detail level for 1985 only allowed to reach level 2 of the
CORINE legend. In addition, for the 2005, 2012, and 2014 maps, a generalization was made by taking
one hectare as the minimum cartographic unit. The urban information from the Urban Cadaster of
Bogotá was included on the maps with a lower resolution to fit the artificial areas as the main object
of this study. The areas with no information due to cloud coverage were imputed using the images
without clouds to the prior and closest possible date to the map date and through a manual and visual
categorization of these specific areas.

Final maps considered 13 categories in the Bogotá basin. The category “artificial areas” (gathering
CORINE categories 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4) included all the areas occupied by human settlements
and/or designated for human use. Artificial lands, which were modified by characteristic geometric
distribution, correspond either to high- or low-density urban areas, rural settlements, and mixed
infrastructures/amenities. “Agricultural areas” (gathering CORINE categories 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4)
mainly include pasturelands and areas with heterogeneous agricultural uses. “Permanent” or
“semi-permanent crops” correspond in the Bogotá river basin to rice, sugar cane, coffee, potatoes,
flowers (in greenhouses), and bananas production. The Andean forests in the upper river basin
are formed by lush vegetation, including cloud forests (CORINE category 3.1) and high mountain
lands with grasslands called Andean Páramos (included in category 3.2). CORINE category 4.1
includes inland wetlands and water surfaces, while inland water bodies (natural or artificial) and
major watercourses are included in category 5.1 (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Final historical land use/land cover (LULC) maps for the Bogotá river basin using CORINE
Land Cover level 2 classification in: (a) 1985, (b) 2005, (c) 2012, and (d) 2014.

2.4. Land Change Modeler Application to Bogotá River Basin

The Land Change Modeler (LCM) includes MultiLayer Perceptron (MLP) neural networks
algorithms to calculate transition potentials and spatio-temporal Markov chains to predict scenarios [35].

First, the analysis of the LULC dynamics was performed on historical maps in two stages: the
first one analyzed the overall changes between 1985 and 2014 (the full period of study) and the second
stage focused on the analysis of changes between 2005 and 2014 (the last decade of the studied period).
This was done in particular to (i) analyze the expansion of the urban areas (being 3.7 times the 1985
surface in 2014) over the whole period and (ii) go deep into the analysis using the 2005–2014 period in
the modeling to forecast LULC scenarios using the same methods to produce 2005 and 2014 maps
(Section 2.2). High consistency of data was guaranteed, ensuring a better reliability of the results.
Therefore, the final model was adjusted for the 2005–2012 period and the 2014 map was used as the
target in the validation process.

2.4.1. LULC Model Performance

Once the model was calibrated, the validation process was done considering a pixel-to-pixel
comparison of the map foreseen for 2014 with the observed LULC map for the same year. Overall,
the prediction accuracy of the model was 73.8%. The potential transition area is equal to 28.6% of the
total surface of the Bogotá river basin. In this area, the model correctly predicted (hits) 86% of pixels,
with a maximum error (misses and false predictions) between agricultural uses and forest cover equal
to only 3.7%. The misclassification between the agricultural and natural areas represented, respectively,
2.5% and 0.1% of the total transitional area. Finally, looking at the megacity, very few urban pixels
were wrongly classified (0.5%), while 6.9% were missed, as shown in Figure 3.
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Besides this, the prediction error was only applied to urban areas, using the transition matrix
proposed by Pontius [36]. This analysis showed that 90% of the model errors were related to the
quantity component, which corresponds to the absolute value of the differences between the areas
calculated by the model as urban and the real urban areas. Only 10% of the model errors corresponded
to the exchange component, defined as the differences between urban and non-urban categories, so
these differences did not alter their size. No change error was detected.

The LMC model correctly reproduced 72.5% of the 2014 artificial areas. The best results were
obtained for urban fabric category (216.4 km2) with 85.6% of hits and for the artificial category
non-agricultural vegetated areas (162.7 km2) with 73% of hits. Conversely, the industrial, commercial,
and transport units category, with an occupied surface area of 157 km2, obtained 66.6% of hits, and
the mine, dump, and construction sites, with a total surface area of only 31.4 km2, obtained 56.6% of
hits. Although the estimation of the last two categories was not adequate, they represent only 3.4% of
the basin. It may be assumed that the model is better at predicting LULC for larger areas and more
frequent land use. This effect has already been reported in previous studies [37].

Simulation was good for the pastures category, as the model predicted 91% of its actual surface
area. Arable land represents 4% of the basin’s total surface area and the model only made a 20%
prediction of the real surface. However, the model performed well for the categories of forests, scrubs,
and open spaces, with a slight over estimation for forest (112%) and good estimation of scrublands
and/or herbaceous vegetation associations (97%).

The model overestimated the category heterogeneous agricultural areas (1181.5 km2), with a
value 2.4 times higher than the real area (485.9 km2). This is due to the significant decrease in this land
use between 2012 and 2014. The category heterogeneous agricultural areas decreased its area from
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36% in 2005 to 27% in 2012 and only 9% in 2014. This fast decrease caused difficulties for the LULC
prediction model.

Additionally, it has been noted that heterogeneous agricultural areas were mostly replaced by
pastures, whose area doubled between 2005 (22.6%) and 2014 (44.8%). Several facts may explain
this evolution:

(1) Small surface areas with pasturelands may have been classified as heterogeneous agricultural
areas category in 1985 to 2012 maps. According to level 2 of the CORINE Land Cover legend, this
category includes mosaics of pasturelands and crops. In the 2014 map, made at a more accurate scale,
these small pasturelands have been detected and reclassified in the category pastures;

(2) Socioeconomic factors may also have conditioned this loss inside the basin. It must be taken
into account that the farmlands located in Bogotá Savannah have been overvalued due to pressure
from the megacity, which requires building land to expand, a phenomenon that includes the nearby
towns of its metropolitan area [32];

(3) Another reason for this land use change could be the problems faced by local farmers to sell
their products (e.g., cereals production), partly due to lack of competitiveness with the farm products
imported into the country as a result of the free trade treaties signed in the last decade [38].

Therefore, the model underestimated some categories, predicting 86% of urban areas, 73%
artificial/non-agricultural vegetated areas, and 91% of pastureland. The model performed very well
predicting 97.4% of scrub and/or herbaceous vegetation areas and 102% of open spaces with few
vegetation. The forest category was slightly overestimated, with a prediction of 112% (Table 1).

Table 1. Results for the LCM validation in year 2014 aggregated in LULC categories.

LULC CORINE Category % Area in the
Basin

Observed
(km2)

Forecasted
(km2)

Forecasted/Observed
(%)

1. Artificial areas
1.1 Urban fabric 4.0 216.4 185.2 85.6

1.2 Industrial, commercial, and transport units 2.9 157.0 104.6 66.6
1.3 Mine, dump, and construction sites 0.6 31.4 17.7 56.5

1.4 Artificial, non-agricultural vegetated areas 3.0 162.7 118.7 73.0
Subtotal 10.7 567.5 426.2 72.5

2. Agricultural areas
2.1 Arable land 4.3 237.6 48.8 20.5

2.2 Permanent crops 5.1 277.2 98.3 35.5
2.3 Pastures 44.8 2449.3 2229.1 91.0

2.4 Heterogeneous agricultural areas 8.9 485.9 1181.5 243.2
Subtotal 63.1 3450.0 3557.6 103.1

3. Forest and semi-natural areas
3.1 Forests 8.5 462.4 517.8 112.0

3.2 Scrub and/or herbaceous vegetation associations 15.6 855.2 832.7 97.4
3.3 Open spaces with little or no vegetation 0.7 35.9 36.7 102.2

Subtotal 24.7 1353.5 1387.1 102.5

4.1 Inland wetlands 0.4 22.4 22.4 100.0

5.1 Inland waters 1.4 77.9 77.9 100.0

Total 5471.3

2.4.2. Development of Dedicated Sub-Models for LULC Transitions towards Artificial Areas

The results shown above were also the basis to identify the main potential areas in transition
towards urban use. Two sub-models were developed to model the transitions from agricultural to urban
areas (agri_urb) or from non-agricultural vegetated areas to urban areas (green_urb). These models
included potential causes and variables that might have driven these LULC changes.

These two sub-models were calibrated in the potential transition stage using the multi-layer
perceptron (MLP) model. This neural networks-based algorithm took samples from the 2005 and 2012
maps for the areas submitted to the transitions selected in both sub-models. Transitions were grouped
into two equal-sized samples: the first one was used for training and the second one for testing, with a
stopping criterium of 10,000 iterations. The model performance was assessed using the Root Mean
Square Error (RMS) as an accuracy measure.
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Once the calibration of the combined model was performed, validation was done by applying
a Markov chain method comparing the potential changes in LULC calculated for 2014 based on the
2005–2012 period to the observed map of 2014.

The green-urb and agri-urb sub-models considered a common set of key explanatory variables.
Following [20], these variables were elevation, slope (as a categorical variable classified into three
categories, with 10% and 15% slopes taken as thresholds), and distance to roads and to town
centers (using the natural logarithm of the Euclidean distance) were considered as potential drivers
(Section 2.2.2). The MLP model was applied to simulate the main potential transitions towards urban
land use that took place between 2005 and 2012.

The green-urb submodel focused on areas where land cover transitions from non-agricultural
vegetated areas (category 1.4) to urban fabrics (category 1.1) occurred. The most influential driver was
elevation, with a skill measure of 0.82 for transition from category 1.4 to category 1.1 and of 0.90 for
category 1.4 use persistence. The model’s total skill measure reached 0.86 (Table 2).

Table 2. Parameters and performance of the MLP neural network implemented to analyze the potential
transition of the land in the Bogotá river basin (period 2005–2012).

Submodel

Parameters and Performance Functions Green-Urb Agri-Urb

Input layer neurons 1 4
Hidden layer neurons 7 6
Output layer neurons 2 8

Requested samples per class 500 190
Final learning rate 0.0005 0.0010
Momentum factor 0.5 0.5
Sigmoid constant 1 1

Stopping criteria: iterations 10000 10000
Training RMS 0.4126 0.2487
Testing RMS 0.4045 0.2509

Accuracy rate 93.21% 56.76%
Skill measure 0.8643 0.5058

The agri-urb submodel applied to areas classified in agricultural land use, such as permanent
crops (category 2.2), pastures (category 2.3), or heterogeneous agricultural areas (category 2.4) which
were converted into urban fabric (category 1.1), industrial, commercial, and transport (category 1.2) in
2012. The drivers included in this analysis were (i) slope and (ii) distance to city centers and roads.
The model’s total skill measure reached 0.50 (Table 2).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Analyzing the Historical LULC Dynamics Since 1985

The historical analysis of the Bogotá river basin is the first step to the estimation of near future
perspectives. This basin has historically been strongly affected by anthropogenic disturbances, first due
to crop and livestock activities and, increasingly in the last decades, due to urban growth and
its spreading.

3.1.1. Analysis of Forest Degradation and Fragmentation Dynamics

Fragmentation is defined as when the habitat availability and the area available to native species
of the original ecosystems are limited to smaller, often disconnected patches within a matrix of other
new habitats [39,40]. The habitat degradation implies both loss of quality and structural changes,
which may be caused by human activities such as clearance, selective logging, cattle grazing, and fires.
However, degradation may occur both in fragmented and continuous habitats. A relationship between
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fragmentation and degradation has previously been documented; fires, selective logging, and cattle
have been found more frequently in smaller fragments [41].

Currently only 31% of the initial area covered by natural Colombian Andean forests
remain, as farming and industrial extractive activities have degraded this natural ecosystem or
simply taken its place. Andean forest is considered among the most threatened ecosystems in
Colombia [42]. This historical process of fragmentation has led to its altitudinal and latitudinal
isolation. The high-Andean cloud forest is mainly constituted by trees (up to 25 m) and shrubs
(from genus Weinmania, Miconia, Ilex sp., Hesperomeles sp Clusia, Brunnellia sp, Befaria sp Drymis,
and Oreopanax). The main characteristic of these areas is the high level of air humidity because of the
hot air condensation in lower areas generating cloudiness. These cloud forests have the ability to catch
this humidity, playing in this way a key role into the hydrological cycle regulation, levels of runoff,
and wide water supply [4]. The setup of forest recovery policies allowed the introduction of non-native
species and forests plantation (Pinus spp, Acacia melanoxylum, A. decurrens, and Eucalyptusspp.) [42].

In the Bogotá river basin, 402.67 km2 of forest (category 3.1) were degraded into secondary
vegetation made up of scrublands and/or herbaceous plant associations (category 3.2). The area
reallocated to farmland activities was also significant. A total area of 283.52 km2 changed from
category 2.1 to 2.4, of which 14.4% was dedicated to permanent crops, 62.7% to pasturelands, 19.7% to
heterogeneous farmland, and only 3% to arable land (Table 3).
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Table 3. Historical LULC changes between final map (2014) and previous maps (1985 and 2005) of the Bogotá River Basin (areas in km2 and LULC categories of
CORINE Land Cover classification). Example: Since the areas covered by Forests declined from 1125.72 km2 in 1985 to 462.43 in 2014, 404.62 km2 remained classified
as Forest (cat 3.1) while 21.91 became pastures (cat 2.3) between 1985 and 2014.

Final LULC 2014 Category
Total
(1985)1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 3.3

LULC
1985

1.1 71.43 - - - - - - - - - - 71.43
1.2 - 46.03 - - - - - - - - - 46.03
1.3 - - 0.30 - - - - - - - - 0.3
1.4 - - - 33.41 - - - - - - - 33.41

2.1 - - - - 0.27 0.13 0.24 0.06 - 0.09 0.01 0.8
2.2 0.6 0.37 0.04 0.42 0.61 8.69 3.98 0.14 - 0.04 - 14.89
2.3 81.90 54.88 16.47 55.03 130.16 67.47 1173.08 169.01 21.91 50.65 17.34 1837.9
2.4 52.31 44.61 4 61.1 93.27 159.88 1059.78 254.39 14.01 50.79 1.33 1795.47

3.1 7.16 7.80 5.35 10.14 8.75 40.93 177.91 55.93 404.62 402.67 4.62 1125.72
3.2 0.71 1.48 1.1 0.9 4.53 0.04 30.71 5.88 20.80 345.87 3.33 415.51
3.3 2.33 1.80 4.12 1.66 0.04 0.01 3.62 0.48 1.09 5.11 9.23 29.49

Final LULC 2014 Class
total

(2005)

LULC
2005

1.1 151.17 - - - - - - - - - - 151.17
1.2 - 82.38 - - - - - - - - - 82.38
1.3 0.24 0.86 7.62 - - - - - - - - 8.72
1.4 6.53 2.05 - 107.71 - - - - - - - 116.29

2.1 1.17 0.96 0.06 0.63 27.48 1.56 59.43 6.71 - 1.63 0.03 99.66
2.2 4.53 4.66 0.04 1.17 3.40 140.36 35.85 90.87 - 16.07 0.05 297
2.3 21.93 26.32 9.95 30.44 50.25 30.53 982.74 63.64 0.03 18.30 3.41 1237.54
2.4 26.61 35.25 5.78 18.06 152.52 96.37 1280.09 313.48 - 38.18 3.05 1969.39

3.1 0.58 1.09 0.27 0.83 0.91 1.53 22.13 1.61 418.72 35.87 0.33 483.87
3.2 2.26 2.93 3.10 3.09 2.91 6.78 63.41 9.28 43.01 734.19 6.52 877.48
3.3 1.42 0.47 4.56 0.73 0.16 0.02 5.67 0.30 0.67 10.98 22.47 47.45

Class total (2014) 216.44 156.97 31.38 162.66 237.63 277.15 2449.32 485.89 462.43 855.22 35.86

where: 1.1 Urban fabric
1.2 Industrial, commercial and transport units
1.3 Mine, dump and construction sites
1.4 Artificial, non-agricultural vegetated areas

2.1 Arable land
2.2 Permanent crops
2.3 Pastures
2.4 Heterogeneous agricultural areas

3.1 Forests
3.2 Scrub and/or herbaceous vegetation
associations
3.3 Open spaces with little or no vegetation
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During 1985–2005 period, the loss of large continuous areas covered with dense forests occurred
in the upper basin, between 2500 to 3000 m of latitude (57% of the loss of dense forests) and in slopes
that are often deforested for potato crops. Additionally, in the lower part of the river basin, the loss
mainly occurred in smaller areas, promoting fragmentation (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Forest fragmentation in the Bogotá river catchment. Left: Forest fragmentation that occurred
in the area from 1985 to 2005. Right: Forest fragmentation that occurred in the area from 2005 to 2014.

Overall, the loss of natural forest has been very significant, as the forest was covering 20.5% of
the basin’s total area in 1985 (1125.7 km2), but only 8.4% (462.4 km2) in 2014. This fragmentation is
mainly due to the use of trees as wood-fuel and/or deforestation to allow potato crops or herds pasture.
On 2005, a stabilization of the area of the dense forest was observed (category 3.1), as shown in Figure 5.
However, a very limited forest recovery process occurred, in particular from 2005–2014 with 43.01 km2

changing from scrubland/herbaceous areas (category 3.2) to forests (category 3.1), as shown in Table 3.
However, this positive evolution is far from compensating the important fragmentation of the forest
due to either agriculture or urban anthropic pressure.
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3.1.2. Agriculture Pressure (All Categories 2) on the Forest (Category 3.1)

In 1985, the surface area used for crops and livestock production was 3649 km2, corresponding to
66.7% of the basin’s total surface area. This surface was equally distributed between agricultural land
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(1811 km2) and pastures (1838 km2) (Table 3). Agricultural activities were located in the Southwest
(Figure 6) and pasture areas spread across the entire surface of the basin. The soil quality in this river
basin is good, and it is a key agricultural production area for Colombia [43].
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Agricultural pressure in the forest area led to the reallocation of 177 km2 of pasture within the
basin. During the period 2005–2014, this dynamic was only 22 km2, 90% of these losses occurred
during the first twenty years, from 1985 to 2005.

A significant reallocation from heterogeneous farm uses to pasturelands has occurred since 2005,
which represent 23.4% (1280 km2) of the basin’s total area. This land use changed mainly at the
periphery of the city of Bogotá and was mainly the work of small farmers who gradually gained
agricultural areas from the forest [30]. It can be reasonably assumed that this has been the first
consequence of the population growth of the megacity of Bogotá. Additional agricultural areas are
needed to respond to the needs of this growing urban population. This will more likely occur in
rural areas of the basin, outside from the city, where lands are available and still accessible due to
their reasonable price. Agricultural land closer to the city is located in parallel to nearby transport
infrastructures and may be quickly converted into urban areas (housing, commercial, or other urban
use). These double dynamics tend to imply a transition from natural and agricultural areas towards
artificial areas.

3.1.3. Transition towards Artificial Areas (from Categories 2 or 3 to Categories 1)

The analysis on LULC changes since 1985 (Table 3) shows the existence of a transition from
agricultural lands and forest to urban/artificial area in the catchment. This phenomenon has affected
416.2 km2 in the whole period (1985 to 2014), and almost 50% of this area (208.8 km2) has been
reallocated to urban uses between the 2005 and 2014. This fact indicates an acceleration of this
urbanization between 2005 and 2014. The urban development of the city has been responsible for
89.3% of the changes related to anthropic land uses (all inside category 1).
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In 1985, the total urban surface (all uses included, categories 1.1 to 1.4) was 151.2 km2, with Bogotá
city the main urban center with a population of 4 million inhabitants in that date [44]. This surface
reached 567.5 km2 in 2014, which is almost four times larger than in 1985. This overall growth has
not been constant during the studied period. Between 1985 and 2005, urbanization expended to
358 km2 over these 20 years, while the urban area increased to 567 km2 between 2005 and 2014.
Therefore, assuming a theoretical linear growth, this last decade saw a greater expansion of urban area
(+21 km2/year) than before 2005 (+10.34 km2/year).

Housing/small commercial-services urban activities were the main use (47%). Industrial,
commercial, and transport units covered 30% or the urban area of Bogotá, while 22% was dedicated
to other urban use (urban parks and areas under construction) leading to the land anthropization.
The urban fabric was much concentrated in Bogotá city in 1985 (Figure 7, Panel a). It extended toward
the North and West side of Bogotá city, while the urban area during the last decade became more spread
across the basin, with a growth of urban fabric around smallest city centers. This was first done by the
conversion of the agricultural land located close to Bogotá City and along the transport infrastructures.
This was driven by the demand for land for housing of a growing population. Indeed, low-income
inhabitants had to move to the city’s outskirts, or even to nearby towns. This phenomenon of
infrastructures and housing being built in small urban centers has caused economic growth around the
city and a tendency towards integrating a large urban area that comprises the city and its metropolitan
area [45,46].
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3.2. LULC Dynamics and Futures Scenarios

The validation of the model results was suitable for categories of forest and urban areas (Section 2.4)
and, therefore, future LULC scenarios were selected at horizon 2030 and 2050 based on the transition
probability matrix for the period from 2005 to 2012. Horizons 2030 and 2050 are coherent with the
climate scenarios developed for the Bogotá river basin [47]. This will facilitate future work on the
integration of the hydrological modeling and climate scenarios that are foreseen on this river basin.

It has been observed that urbanization in the Bogotá river basin will continue increasing at
both horizons 2030 and 2050. Therefore, urban fabric category is expected to increase 149.9 km2 by
2050, representing an 84.2% gain compared to total urban area in 2012. In addition, 90.9 km2 are
foreseen to be dedicated to industrial, commercial, and transport units, which represented 90.4% of the
dedicated area in 2012. The artificial, non-agricultural vegetated areas would be reduced by 31.2 km2,
which represented 25.8% of total area in 2012 (Table 4).

Table 4. Predictions of the LULCs for the scenarios 2030 and 2050 with the LCM tool and comparison
with the initial year 2012.

LULC CORINE Category Area in km2 % in the Basin
Gain or Loss
between 2050

and 2012

2012 2030 2050 2012 2030 2050 km2 %

1. Urban areas

1.1 Urban fabric 178.1 248.0 328.0 3.3 4.5 6.0 149.9 84.2
1.2 Industrial, commercial and

transport units 100.6 140.7 191.5 1.8 2.6 3.5 90.9 90.4

1.3 Mine, dump and construction sites 17.7 17.7 17.7 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0
1.4 Artificial, non-agricultural

vegetated areas 120.7 104.3 89.5 2.2 1.9 1.6 −31.2 −25.8

Subtotal 417.1 510.7 626.7 7.6 9.3 11.5 209.6 50.3

2. Agricultural areas

2.1 Arable land 48.8 48.8 48.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.0 0.0
2.2 Permanent crops 147.7 83.2 105.3 2.7 1.5 1.9 −42.4 −28.7

2.3 Pastures 1867.8 2779.6 2802.0 34.1 50.8 51.2 934.2 50.0
2.4 Heterogeneous agricultural areas 1487.5 657.7 589.0 27.2 12.0 10.8 −898.5 −60.4

Subtotal 3551.7 3569.3 3545.0 64.9 65.2 64.8 −6.8 −0.2

3. Natural areas

3.1 Forests 508.6 574.6 615.3 9.3 10.5 11.2 106.7 21
3.2 Scrub and/or herbaceous vegetation

associations 856.7 679.7 547.3 15.7 12.4 10.0 −309.4 −36.1

3.3 Open spaces with little or no
vegetation 36.7 36.7 36.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0

Subtotal Open spaces 1402 1290.9 1199 25.6 23.6 21.9 −202.8 −14.5

4 Inland wetlands 22.4 22.4 22.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.0

5 Inland waters 77.9 77.9 77.9 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.0 0.0

The basin’s total area 5471.2

Model estimations show that urban areas in the Bogotá river basin will also increase. Bogotá
municipality [32] considers that the population will grow to reach 14 million inhabitants in 2050 within
the basin. Following these estimations, the population density is foreseen to decrease in the city center
but will increase in Bogotá’s outskirts. This movement of population towards the periphery is certainly
induced by two simultaneous drivers: the increasing land prices in the city center and the availability of
housing/building at reasonable price in the outskirts [48]. Besides these economic drivers, urban growth
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and spatial spreading of Bogotá’s metropolitan area will also be constrained by national/municipal
policy and recommendations in terms of land planning and development [49]. Restrictions are in place
to protect natural forest in some specific areas (resolución-1114/2016 CAR). The spatial distribution of
the urban area will probably be conditioned by communication infrastructures and implementation of
new productive activities [32]. As shown in Figure 8, these urban area gains will take place mainly to
the NW of the megacity along a general direction SW-NE, because this is a natural expansion area
constrained by hilly topography on the East side of Bogotá metropolitan side. Work is currently
underway to develop policies to the creation of the ecologic corridor to the forest protected area
“Thomas Vander Hammer” [50]. This ecological corridor acts as an environmental connection both for
flora and fauna of Bogotá Savannah while constraining the city growth towards the northern areas and
avoiding it to merge completely with the metropolitan area. However, the pressure implied by the
megacity’s growth does not allow for the recovery and improvement of the forest areas that are now
located inside the metropolitan area [48,49]. These results show a trend on the city growth that will
absorb the closer districts of its metropolitan area (Funza, Mosquera, Chía and Cota and south of the
town of Soacha) to create a single large megacity [45].
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Figure 8. Evolution of urban land uses in the Bogotá river basin: from the historical (a) 2005 and
(b) 2012, to the (c) 2030 and (d) 2050 predicted scenarios.

This further extension will be first made over agricultural land. Heterogeneous agricultural areas
are estimated to lose 898.5 km2 by 2050, which represents 60.4% of the area in 2012. Pastureland
is expected to grow up to 934.2 km2, which represents an increase of 50% on the period 2012–2050.
However, this result may not be totally accurate due to the considerations explained before
(see Section 2.4.1).

There are two different evolutions about the area covered by natural vegetation. The shrubs and/or
herbaceous vegetation will suffer a strong reduction within the basin (areal decrease to 309.4 km2 in
2050), but this will not significantly affect the Páramos ecosystems.

The forest is expected to recover with an increase of 106.7 km2 for 2050 (21% of 2012 surface).
However, a significant fragmentation will persist following the pattern detected by historical analysis
(Figure 9).
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Impacts related to forest fragmentation are expected to be important inside the basin. Climate
change effects are expected to lead to more frequent and greater dry periods, thereby causing increased
forest fires (burning), air pollution, and diminishing water availability. Additionally, alterations of the
rain regime may cause more frequent extreme events, which would increase landslides mainly in areas
with higher slopes. Consequently, fragmentation of the forest category should be included as soon as
possible in forest protection, land planning, and connectivity policies.

These forecasted LUCL changes call for a reinforcement of the current policy and urban planning,
in particular, inside the Bogotá metropolitan area, but also across the river basin, to ensure sustainable
use and development. First, the effort of the policy and urban planning in the Bogotá megacity, in
particular in the Eastern part, would need to be reinforced to ensure an efficient development and
access to basic services, housing, green spaces, and jobs. This will support a better quality of life in
balance with the river basin resources. This may include: (1) the concentration of the urban expansion
and reorganisation in particular of eastern outskirt of the city. This has to be done to avoid anarchical
spreading and limit, for instance, the daily congestion due to the displacement of workers to and from
the Bogotá city. Renovation of urban areas and the organization of transports (in particular public
transport) are crucial [51]. To do so, the collaboration and harmonization of the different Urban Plans
(POT) of Bogotá and the metropolitan municipalities would need to be reinforced; (2) the planning
of the connections between Bogotá and neighboring cities (Funza, Mosquera, Chía, and Cota and
south of the town of Soacha). This is one key element to guide future urban expansion; (3) despite the
protection of specific forest areas was and is efficient, POT should also include measures to limit the
fragmentation of this forest. This should be combined with measures to organize pastoral activities
that tend to gradually gain on the forest [30], contributing to this fragmentation. Pastures are expected
indeed to progress by 50% at horizon 2050.

4. Conclusions

This work shows how improving LULC change dynamics knowledge becomes essential
considering the continued expansion of megacities in the world. It has been seen that assessing
qualitative and quantitative impacts on the environment and natural resources allow for a better
understanding of land cover challenges and policy needs to ensure good living conditions of urban
populations. This is even more important in the context of climate change. These results have been
observed when analyzing the LULC dynamics of the Bogotá river basin for the period 1985 to 2014
and the forecasting scenarios at horizon 2030 to 2050.
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The work summarized in this paper shows two important outcomes: (i) the main LULC changes
that took place between 1985 and 2012 inside the Bogotá river basin were identified, and (ii) the results
of the model’s prediction to generate future scenarios for 2030 and 2050 were validated. The developed
model was able to predict LULC changes, with an 85% positive prediction rate for urban uses and a
very slight overestimation of agricultural uses and natural vegetated areas.

The analysis of historical dynamics shows the strong and structural influence of the expanding
megacity of Bogotá over the whole river basin LULC dynamics. Since 1985, LULC change dynamics
have showed a general reallocation trend of forest and agricultural areas toward urban areas.

In particular, from 1985 to 2005, the Andean forest has been degraded and fragmented, over large
and continuous areas in the northern part of the basin. In the lower part of the basin, the fragmentation
process is happening differently due to its topographic conditions. However, loss of forest area is still
important. Between 2005 and 2014, this degradation was very much limited due to protection policies.

A transition from agricultural or vegetated areas to artificial areas has mainly occurred, as expected,
around the metropolitan area of Bogotá and also follow the spreading of urban areas along transport
infrastructures and around secondary cities.

LULC simulations confirmed the strong influence that the megacity of Bogotá has on the LULC
changes and a trend towards a generalized growth of urban areas within the basin.

At horizon 2030–2050, urbanization is expected to spread mainly on the eastern side of Bogotá and,
in particular, toward the direction SW-NW. This will imply a re-affectation of agricultural and natural
land near the metropolitan area, potentially creating a larger urban continuum between Bogotá and
nearest cities. Therefore, efforts in urban planning and coordination between different municipalities
are important to ensure an efficient and compact urban development. These efforts make it possible
to keep a minimum balance between urban and vegetal areas in the metropolitan areas (Section 3.2).
Nevertheless, it has been seen that future actions taken will directly impact the quality of life of
the inhabitants.

Forests areas are predicted to increase, replacing mainly the scrub vegetation, assuming that current
protection polices will not be modified. Indeed, current land-planning management tools that organize
and manage the land uses under a 12-year period consider as priorities for the development of the
megacity the protection of the natural areas, the adaptation to climate change considerations, and solid
waste management issues. However, forest fragmentation will remain and make its recovery difficult.
This situation may jeopardize the basin’s environmental balance and it will increase natural risks like
flooding and landslides. Since the pastures are expected to increase greatly by 2050, the land-planning
management tools would need to further address the organisation of pastoral activities. This is
to prevent Forest and Páramos ecosystems fragmentation across the basin, since they are strategic
ecosystems for water supply, flood control, and biodiversity.

Future research should focus on assessing whether the river basin will be able to respond to the
increasing water demand, considering the forecasting trends under different climate change scenarios
that will affect precipitation patterns (temporally and spatially). To perform this task, hydrological and
meteorological data should be integrated to the LULC results presented to model, considering the
water availability under future climate change scenarios at horizons 2030-2050. This future research
will provide useful knowledge to estimate the risk of water shortage and/or scarcity in Bogotá city at
horizon 2030/2050, but also food security issues. Besides this, it will provide quantitative and qualitative
elements to policy-makers and managers of the city to anticipate and mitigate potential risks.
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